
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to the following pupils 

who were given Headteacher’s 

Award certificates this week. 
 

 

Tor N, Sam C, Isla K, William B, 

Ted D, Hayatt D, Jack L, James 

T, Issah O, Rowan C, Josh K, 

Sophia N, Caleb N, Sam P, Rijja 

M, Alicja S, Emilia M, Shaima K, 

Brennan L, Grace L, Estela S, 

Albert F, Ryan B  

& Muhammad M.  
 

 

 

 

CHOIR 

RETURNS 

ON 

MONDAY 

7th MARCH 

 

BPM WILL RETURN AFTER 

SEUSSICAL 

 

 

 

 
 

 

World Book Day Thursday 

3rd March 2022 

 

A few photographs of the 

fantastic costumes from 

World Book Day   

 

 

 

 

   Friday 18th February 2022 



 

 

 

You can also find 

attached your £1 book 

token. To spend your 

token or find the £1 

books available this 

year, please go to 

https://www.worldbookday.com/books/ 

 

 

 

https://www.worldbookday.com/books/


 

 

To celebrate Liverpool Readathon, we're 

going to be taking part in the 2022 Two 

Million Minutes Reading Challenge.  

 

Schools from across the city will be 

tracking how many minutes they can read 

for in the month of March- the closing date 

is the 31st March. 

 

 

As a school, every child can add to the 

reading minutes total and help Liverpool 

reach its goal by using this link: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://trackmyread.org/r/a4XLEquSEtq

saKvTplPv_oLp1RDx0b1xALHUGmwIZ/live

rpool-college 
 
 

 

 

 

 

SEUSSICAL 

REHEARSALS 

 

Rehearsals Thursday 10th 

March  
 

 

Tuesday activity - Gertrude and 

Bird Girls 

All for You 

 

Thursday activity - ALL PREP 

CAST 

Chasing the Who's - second half 

 

 

Thursday after school - Gertrude, 

Bird Girls, Cat, Horton, Mayzie, 

Mayors and JoJo 

 

Amazing Gertrude (Gertrude and 

Bird Girls), All for You (Gertrude, 

Cat, Bird Girls), Amazing Horton 

(Mayzie and Horton) and Solla Sollew 

(Mayors, Jojo and Horton) 
 

 

All ticket and costume letter have 

been sent home with your child. 

Please check school bags. 

 

Tickets are now on sale – we have 

nearly sold out for the Friday 

evening performance! 

 
 

 

 

 

https://trackmyread.org/r/a4XLEquSEtqsaKvTplPv_oLp1RDx0b1xALHUGmwIZ/liverpool-college
https://trackmyread.org/r/a4XLEquSEtqsaKvTplPv_oLp1RDx0b1xALHUGmwIZ/liverpool-college
https://trackmyread.org/r/a4XLEquSEtqsaKvTplPv_oLp1RDx0b1xALHUGmwIZ/liverpool-college


 

 

A very busy week this week for our year 6 

football team who, as of the time of writing, 

had played two of three fixtures this week.  

Our first game was an Echo Shield match 

against Sudley. This game had to be delayed 

prior to half term due to poor weather 

making the pitch unplayable and it looked 

like this may be the case again due to heavy 

rain throughout Monday. Unfortunately, 

though, we had reached a deadline to have 

the game played and we would have to 

forfeit should we be unable to play the 

fixture. Therefore, I’d like to say a huge 

thank you on behalf of the school to Colin 

Windrow of Woolton FC who was kind 

enough to secure an all-weather pitch for us 

at short notice late on Monday evening. This 

meant that we were able to finally get the 

game played. 

The game itself was one of most difficult so 

far and once again the boys were a credit to 

themselves. Daniel C had a busier game than 

usual and performed brilliantly as ever. At 

the back, Thomas B marshalled the defence 

ably which helped prevent Sudley’s attacks. 

Ben P was full of energy as usual and did a 

great job keeping their left winger quiet 

while Joseph O read the game well to cut 

out any threats down the opposite side. In 

midfield Charlie W put in a man of the 

match display to keep us in possession and 

showing excellent skills throughout and Leo 

T was excellent alongside him winning the 

ball and carrying it to start our attacks. 

Finn S and Harvey L both had games up 

front and, on the flanks, where they caused 

plenty of problems with their energy and 

determination and  Josh G had his best 

 

game for the school yet showing some really 

quick feet to go past their defence. Elijah L 

on the right wing caused no end of trouble 

and was rewarded in scoring the first goal 

which was brilliantly taken. A special 

mention needs to go to our three year 5 

boys who also stepped up to help. Jack W 

played excellent in two different roles. 

Firstly, at left back, where he broke up a lot 

of attacks and constantly made himself 

available for the pass, and then on the left 

wing where is pace and skills troubled the 

opposition and he was unlucky not to cap the 

performance of with a goal. Mason N 

stepped into the team and looked 

comfortable and assured winning his duels 

and giving the team a platform to play off. 

Joe C was full of tricks and running and a lot 

of our best attacks came from his link -up 

play with Charlie W. Joe got his reward for 

a very good performance with our second 

goal to seal a 2-0 victory which saw us 

progress to the next round.  

Onto our second game of the week which 

was a league fixture under the lights 

against Bishop Eton at Heron Eccles. We 

knew this would be a tough fixture and it 

was. Despite a lot of pressure from Bishop 

Eton , who were arguably the better side 

first half, we were able to take the lead 

thanks to a lovely finish from Elijah L. 

However, their pressure paid off and they 

were soon able to equalise. Once again, our 

defence of Joe O, Ben P and Thomas B 

manged to keep them at bay and Daniel C 

pulled off some very important saves when 

they did get through. Our rear guard were 

able to keep the score to 1-1 going to half 

time which enabled us to really get going in 



 

the second half. Jordan A switched in at the 

back to give Thomas B a chance to help on 

the creative side. Jordan also put in a great 

performance against their forward line 

while Thomas was able to create some great 

chances and was our man of the match. One 

of those chances was for Elijah who was 

able to secure a second goal for himself and 

the team.  

Shortly after that, hard attacking work 

from our midfielders won a free kick which 

was delivered beautifully by Charlie W onto 

the head of Chet L to make it 3-1. Charlie 

and Leo really played well and, after a tricky 

first half, really took the game to Bishop 

Eton and took control of the midfield. Elijah 

again was full of energy and deserved his 

brace and Chet caused problems both up 

front and on the wing. Finn S and Harvey L 

again caused problems. There was some very 

good play on the wing by Finn and it was the 

foul on him, following excellent skills, that 

won the free kick for our third. Harvey 

played a few different roles without 

complaint and was reliable in each position. 

It’s important he gets the praise he 

deserves as he is very much an unsung hero 

of this team and really helps set the bar in 

terms of winning the ball back and hassling 

the opposition. 

Overall a good week for Year 6. I’d just like 

to say what a pleasure the boys are to take 

to these fixtures.  

Their attitude is second to none and they 

should be very proud of themselves. 

 

 

 

Year 4 took place in the City qualifier on 

Tuesday afternoon at Tiber Sports Centre 

with the sun shining down. We had 4 leagues 

game to try and finish in the top 2 to 

progress on to the semi-final. we started 

our league run with a 2-0 lose but it could 

have been move but for Bobby L pulling off 

some fantastic saves. With some 

outstanding defending from Albie, we 

managed to draw out next match and we 

knew we need to win are remaining two 

matches. We had our first goal of the 

league scored by Albert F with a great run 

from defence moving passed two players to 

fire it into the bottom right-hand corner 

for a 1-0 win. The boys fought hard through 

there last league match, under pressure 

that they needed to win the boys pulled out 

a fantastic 4-0 win to take us second in the 

group and onto the semi-finals. Belvedere 

prep finished top of their league, and we 

knew we had a big fight on our hands. The 

game just finished 0-0 only thanks to Lucien 

M-B with some clam and outstanding 

defending throughout the game with 2 

match winning tackles. The game ended 0-0 

and Penalties are never easy but watching 

our boys step up and smash each of their 

penalties into the back of the net was 

amazing. With a missed penalty from a 

Belvedere player, Issah had the pressure of 

stepping up and taking our last penalty to 

try and send us into the final. Issah looked 

all clam before his penalty and hit it with 

such confidence into the bottom right-hand 

corner not only to send us into the final, but 

it also meant that we had automatic 

qualified for the City Finals too. 

Unfortunately, it was a fairy tale ending for 

 



 

the boys as we lost 1-0 in the final, but we 

put in an amazing performance and all the 

boys are excited for the City Finals in the 

summer.    

 

 

 

There was more 

magic in our 

Forest this week 

than in the whole 

of the Hallowed 

Halls of Hogwarts! We had The Greatest 

Showman, Mandalorian, Spiderman, Mary 

Poppins, Dorothy, the Tiger who came to 

Tea, the Butterfly from the Very Hungry 

Caterpillar and Mrs Twit!! 

 

You may remember that before half term 

we took down the tarpaulin roof, so today 

brought the arduous task of erecting s new 

one. The Trojans of 5P and the wonderful 

Miss Tyrer, worked together to put the 

main part of the roof up. Hashim was a 

dynamo and Abu and Musa were able 

assistants. 

 

Our activity groups continued the job with 

the hilariously funny antics of Miss 

MacQueen and Miss Frees. Hindered by the 

mud and slipping and sliding, we laughed our 

way through the task. 

 

Some of the children helped, others-built 

shelters elsewhere in the woods. We made 

lard bird feeders for are resident robins, 

dug holes and generally had the best time.  

 

Mud is our friend!!! Thank you for 

understanding!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Best wishes to you all for a 
good weekend 

Mrs A Pease - Head of Prep 
 


